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Summary
Neurogenesis depends on a family of proneural tran-
scriptional activator proteins, but the “proneural”
function of these factors is poorly understood, in part
because the ensemble of genes they activate, directly
or indirectly, has not been identified systematically.
We have taken a direct approach to this problem in
Drosophila. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting was
used to recover a purified population of the cells that
comprise the “proneural clusters” from which sen-
sory organ precursors of the peripheral nervous sys-
tem (PNS) arise. Whole-genome microarray analysis
and in situ hybridization was then used to identify and
verify a set of genes that are preferentially expressed
in proneural cluster cells. Genes in this set encode
proteins with a diverse array of implied functions, and
loss-of-function analysis of two candidate genes
shows that they are indeed required for normal PNS
development. Bioinformatic and reporter gene studies
further illuminate the cis-regulatory codes that direct
expression in proneural clusters.
Introduction
In all bilaterian species that have been studied, the
specification of neural cell fates in the ectoderm de-
pends on the activity of so-called “proneural” genes,
which encode a distinctive family of basic helix-loop-
helix (bHLH) transcriptional activator proteins. First
identified genetically and molecularly in Drosophila,
well-conserved homologs of the proneural genes have
been found in cnidarians such as Hydra (Grens et al.,
1995) and jellyfish (Muller et al., 2003; Seipel et al., 2004),
indicating that this group of developmental regulators
is perhaps a billion years old.
Though genetic studies in both invertebrates and
vertebrates have established that proneural gene func-
tion is essential for the proper specification of neural
cell fates, we have much to learn about the activities
of these key regulators. Specifically, we have no clear
picture of the program of gene expression that is elic-
ited in ectodermal cells by the action of proneural pro-
teins, nor do we fully understand how this program di-
rects cells to adopt neural fates; in short, we have not
elucidated the “proneural” function of proneural tran-
scriptional activators.
We have undertaken a systematic approach to this
problem in Drosophila. During both central nervous*Correspondence: jposakony@ucsd.edusystem (CNS) and peripheral nervous system (PNS) de-
velopment in this organism, neurogenesis is initiated by
the spatially restricted expression of proneural genes,
which defines “proneural clusters” (PNCs), small groups
of cells with the potential to adopt neural cell fates (Ca-
brera et al., 1987; Cubas et al., 1991; Romani et al.,
1987; Skeath and Carroll, 1991). Single neural precursor
cells (neuroblasts in the CNS and sensory organ pre-
cursor cells [SOPs] in the PNS) are then specified within
each PNC by a “lateral inhibition” process mediated by
the Notch (N) cell-cell signaling pathway (Cabrera,
1990; Hartenstein and Posakony, 1990; Simpson, 1990).
The inhibited cells of the PNC (non-neuroblasts or non-
SOPs) generally adopt an epidermal cell fate.
Genes with roles in neurogenesis are often found to
be expressed specifically throughout the PNC, or only
in the non-neuroblasts or non-SOPs, or only in the
specified neural precursor cell. Without apparent ex-
ception, the proper accumulation of transcripts from
all such genes depends on proneural gene activity,
strongly suggesting that the proneural genes are the
principal high-level regulators of neural cell fate specifi-
cation. An understanding of neurogenesis, then, will
depend in large part on a knowledge of the structure
and function of the gene network downstream of the
proneural proteins.
To begin to elucidate this network in the Drosophila
PNS, we have employed a combination of cell sorting
and microarray analysis to obtain a profile of gene ex-
pression in wing imaginal disc PNCs from which exter-
nal sensory organs of the adult fly arise. We identified
a set of 204 genes as being expressed preferentially in
PNC cells compared to imaginal disc cells outside the
PNCs. In situ hybridization was then used both to vali-
date the results of the microarray analysis and to define
the specific expression patterns of individual genes. To
date, this analysis has yielded 27 confirmed candidate
genes, which are expressed selectively in PNC or SOP
patterns in imaginal discs and are predicted to encode
proteins with a wide variety of implied functions. We
have generated loss-of-function alleles of two such
candidates, and we find that both are indeed required
for normal PNS development. Thus, we believe that our
approach is an effective means of investigating how
proneural genes direct the specification of neural cell
fates.
Results
Purification of Proneural Cluster Cells
by Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorting
The PNC cells that express the proneural genes
achaete (ac) and scute (sc) comprise only a small frac-
tion of the wing imaginal disc of the late third-instar
Drosophila larva (Cubas et al., 1991; Skeath and Carroll,
1991). We anticipated that this might frustrate attempts
to characterize PNC-specific gene expression in un-
fractionated wing discs (e.g., by comparison of wild-
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414type and ac-sc mutant tissue). Accordingly, we set out u
mto purify PNC cells by using fluorescence-activated cell
sorting (FACS). As a PNC-specific marker, we chose a P
bGFP reporter representing the Bearded family gene
E(spl)m4 (Klämbt et al., 1989; Leviten et al., 1997). Pre- P
avious work in our laboratory had shown that m4 is
strongly and specifically expressed in PNCs (Singson t
wet al., 1994), and we had identified a cis-regulatory
module sufficient to recapitulate this activity (Bailey i
fand Posakony, 1995; Figure 1A). Wing imaginal discs
were dissected from late third-instar larvae carrying the p
2m4-GFP transgene and dissociated in trypsin-EDTA;
cells with fluorescence greater than that of w1118 con- m
etrol cells (GFP-positive cells) and cells with fluores-
cence comparable to the control (GFP-negative cells) t
Twere recovered separately by FACS (Figures 1B and
1C; Supplemental Table S1; see the Supplemental Data r
pavailable with this article online; Bryant et al., 1999;
Jasper et al., 2002; Neufeld et al., 1998). s
To verify that our FACS strategy indeed yields cell
populations enriched for PNC cells, we used quantita- p
(tive RT-PCR to assess whether known PNC-specific
transcripts are present at higher normalized levels in t
tthe GFP-positive than in the GFP-negative cells. As
shown in Supplemental Figure S1, three different PNC- s
restricted transcripts (ac, m4, and E(spl)) were not only
elevated in the RNA isolated from GFP-positive cells, s
cbut were also depleted in RNA isolated from GFP-nega-
tive cells, relative to RNA from unfractionated wing a
wdiscs. These results encouraged us to proceed to a ge-
nome-wide analysis of the gene expression profiles of S
cthe GFP-positive and GFP-negative cell populations by
using Affymetrix Drosophila GeneChips. t
G
tMicroarray Data Confirm Differential Expression
fof Known Genes and Identify Additional
Candidate Genes
Normalized microarray data from GFP-positive cells I
owere compared to data from GFP-negative cells to
identify transcripts that exhibit a 2.0-fold or greater ele- o
Wvation in PNCs. Genes previously found to be ex-
pressed in PNCs served as positive controls and were sFigure 1. Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorting of m4-GFP Wing Imaginal Disc Cells
(A) GFP fluorescence image of a wing imaginal disc from a third-instar larva bearing the m4-GFP transgene, which is expressed specifically
in all proneural clusters of the PNS.
(B and C) The FACS profiles of cells from (B) w1118 control wing discs and cells from (C) m4-GFP wing discs were compared to determine the
fluorescence range of GFP-expressing cells from m4-GFP discs.sed to guide our analysis, which sought to retain as
any true positives as possible (see the Experimental
rocedures). Our final set of 204 candidate genes (Ta-
le 1 and Supplemental Table S2) includes 13 known
NC-restricted genes. We note that the microarray
nalysis yielded GFP-positive/GFP-negative signal ra-
ios for ac, m4, and E(spl) that are in good agreement
ith the results from the quantitative RT-PCR, suggest-
ng that differences in expression were not seriously af-
ected by the RNA amplification procedure (see Sup-
lemental Figure S1, Table 1; see also Klebes et al.,
002). In addition to genes expressed in PNCs, our
icroarray analysis identified ten genes known to be
xpressed specifically in SOPs, the single PNC cells
hat give rise to the sensory organ lineage (Table 1).
hat such a large number of SOP-specific genes were
ecognized by this analysis is perhaps somewhat sur-
rising (see the Discussion), but it is indicative of the
ensitivity of the experimental approach.
Transcripts from several genes known to be ex-
ressed in domains of the wing disc outside of PNCs
en, hh, and twi) were found to be greatly depleted in
he GFP-positive cell population (Table 1). These nega-
ive controls provide further evidence of successful
eparation of PNC cells from other disc cells.
Since our microarray data clearly associated expres-
ion of known genes preferentially with the expected
ell populations, we proceeded to choose for further
nalysis 43 candidates not known to be expressed in
ing imaginal discs (Table 1 and Supplemental Table
2). We favored candidate genes for which cDNA
lones were available from the Drosophila Gene Collec-
ion. The selected genes exhibit a wide variety of GFP+/
FP− expression ratios in the microarray data, and
heir products have a broad spectrum of predicted
unctions.
n Situ Hybridization Reveals Imaginal Disc PNC
r SOP Expression Patterns for a Majority
f Microarray Candidate Genes
e employed in situ hybridization as a secondary
creening method, both to verify that candidate genes
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415Table 1. Microarray Data for Verified Candidate Genes
Genes Expressed in Proneural Clusters
Known PNC Genes Protein Product: Function/Homology GFP+/GFP− Signal References
Ocho Bearded family 14.0 Lai et al., 2000
E(spl)m4 Bearded family 12.7 Singson et al., 1994
HLHmg transcription factor 11.5 de Celis et al., 1996
ac transcription factor 6.6 Skeath and Carroll, 1991; Cubas et al., 1991
E(spl) transcription factor 5.0 Singson et al., 1994
HLHmd transcription factor 4.3 de Celis et al., 1996
Spn43Aa serine protease inhibitor (serpin) 4.2 Green et al., 2000
rho serine-type peptidase 4.2 Bier et al., 1990
HLHm7 transcription factor 2.9 Singson et al., 1994
Brd Bearded family 2.8 Leviten et al., 1997
Traf1 TNF receptor-associated protein 2.6 Preiss et al., 2001
sc transcription factor 2.4 Skeath and Carroll, 1991; Cubas et al., 1991
ato transcription factor 2.4 Jarman et al., 1993
Additional PNC
Genes Protein Product: Function/Homology GFP+/GFP− Signal References
CG11347 unknown 14.7
phyl protein degradation (Ras/MAPK signaling) 9.3 Pi et al., 2001
CG32434 (loner) GEF for ARF proteins (Sec7 domain) 4.6
CG11883 serine/threonine-specific protein phosphatase 3.5
CG16721 unknown 2.8
PFE transmembrane receptor serine/threonine kinase 2.8
CG11798 (chn) transcription factor 2.7 Klebes et al., 2002
CG3244 C-type lectin-like 2.6 Butler et al., 2003
edl Ras/MAPK signaling 2.5
Genes Expressed in Sensory Organ Precursors
Known SOP Genes Protein Product: Function/Homology GFP+/GFP− Signal References
peb transcription factor 22.1 Pickup et al., 2002
scrt transcription factor 18.3 Roark et al., 1995
cpoa RNA binding protein 7.7 Bellen et al., 1992
mira actin binding 6.3 Roegiers et al., 2001
cato transcription factor 5.5 Goulding et al., 2000
nrma cell adhesion 4.0 Kania et al., 1993
neur E3 ubiquitin ligase 3.7 Boulianne et al., 1991
snaa transcription factor 3.6 Ip et al., 1994
dpn transcription factor 2.3 Bier et al., 1992
ss transcription factor 2.0 Duncan et al., 1998
Additional SOP
Genes Protein Product: Function/Homology GFP+/GFP− Signal References
CG32150 unknown 118.8
CG32392 microtubule-associated protein 29.2
qua gelsolin/villin-like 20.1
CG6980 TPR Repeats 13.3
CG10570 unknown 11.6
king-tubby transcription factor 10.6
CG4822 ATP binding cassette (ABC) transporter 10.3
CG10650 unknown 9.0
CG3227 (insv) DUF1172 domain 7.8
Ror transmembrane receptor protein tyrosine kinase 7.4
CG9363 maleylacetoacetate isomerase 6.6
CG6560 ARF small monomeric GTPase 4.7
Men malate dehydrogenase 3.3
CG6330 uridine phosphorylase 3.2
CG31660 G protein-coupled receptor family 3 3.2
CG30492 unknown 2.8
Cyp18a1 cytochrome P450 2.8
loco regulator of G protein signaling 2.3
Genes Expressed Outside of Proneural Clusters
Symbol Protein Product: Function/Homology GFP+/GFP− Signal References
twi transcription factor 0.1 Bate et al., 1991
hh ligand/cysteine-type endopeptidase 0.2 Tabata et al., 1992
en transcription factor 0.2 Kornberg et al., 1985
Genes with Expression Patterns that Overlap PNCs
Symbol Protein Product: Function/Homology GFP+/GFP− Signal References
CG8483 PR-1-like 4.4 Butler et al., 2003
CG8965 RA domain 2.5
Obp99a odorant binding protein 2.6 Butler et al., 2003
a Published data refer only to expression in embryonic SOPs.
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416selected from our microarray data are expressed in r
owing imaginal discs, and to determine their specific
patterns of transcript accumulation. The wing disc ex- S
gpression patterns we observed can be sorted into three
major classes: PNC patterns, SOP patterns, and over- p
tlapping patterns (Figures 2 and 3; Supplemental Fig-
ures S2 and S3). Five of the 43 selected candidate (
Pgenes exhibit a complete PNC pattern of expression
(Figures 2B, 2C, and 2E; Supplemental Figures S2H and t
mS2I), while 3 other candidates are expressed in subsets
of PNCs (Figure 2D; Supplemental Figures S2G and p
tS2J); we find that phyl (Pi et al., 2001) is expressed in
the SOP and in a subset of non-SOP cells in each PNC
a(Figure 2F). We also found that an unexpected 18 can-
didates are expressed in the presumptive SOP cells of t
athe wing disc (Figure 3; Supplemental Figure S3). Four-
teen of these SOP genes are expressed in a complete F
tpattern of SOPs (Figures 3B–3G; Supplemental Figures
S3H, S3I, S3L, S3N–S3P, S3R, and S3T), whereas the oFigure 2. Wing Disc Expression of Proneural Cluster Genes Requires Proneural Gene Function
Comparison of patterns of transcript accumulation in wild-type and ac−-sc− wing discs reveals that expression of PNC genes is downstream
of proneural gene function.
(A–F) In situ hybridization with antisense RNA probes reveals spatial patterns of transcript accumulation in (left panel) wild-type (w1118) wing
and (right panel) eye-antenna imaginal discs for (A) E(spl)m4 (control; a canonical example of a PNC-specific gene; Singson et al., 1994), (B)
CG11798/chn, (C) CG32434/loner, (D) edl, (E) PFE, and (F) phyl. (F) phyl was described previously as having an SOP-specific expression
pattern in imaginal discs (Pi et al., 2001), but we find that it is expressed as well at low levels in a subset of surrounding non-SOP cells in
the PNC.
(A#–F#) Corresponding patterns of transcript accumulation in ac−-sc− (sc10-1/Y) wing discs. The arrow in (F#) indicates the transcript remaining
at the location of chordotonal organ precursors (also visible in other panels); these are independent of ac-sc function and are instead
dependent on the proneural gene atonal.emaining four are expressed either late in SOP devel-
pment or in subsets of SOPs (Supplemental Figures
3J, S3K, S3M, and S3Q). The existence of the latter
roup suggests that our cell sorting strategy made it
ossible to identify genes that are expressed preferen-
ially in just a few cells of the wing disc. Overall, 27
63%) of the tested candidates were found to display
NC- or SOP-specific expression patterns. This is likely
o be an underestimate of the true success rate of the
icroarray analysis, since 23 genes known to be ex-
ressed in these patterns are not included in the statis-
ic, though they were reidentified in our screen.
In addition to those expressed specifically in PNCs
nd SOPs, we found a small group of candidate genes
hat are expressed in patterns that overlap PNCs but
ppear to be distinct from them (Table 1, Supplemental
igure S5). Detection of this class of genes is an impor-
ant confirmation of the efficacy and unbiased nature
f our experimental approach.
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(A–G) Patterns of transcript accumulation in (left panel) wild-type wing and (right panel) eye-antenna imaginal discs for (A) neur (control; a
canonical example of an SOP-specific gene; Boulianne et al., 1991), (B) CG3227/insv, (C) CG30492, (D) CG32150, (E) CG32392, (F) Men, and
(G) qua.
(A#–G#) Corresponding patterns of transcript accumulation in ac−-sc− wing discs. See Figure 2 legend for details.Proneural Gene Function Is Required for Expression
of Candidate Genes in Wing Disc PNCs and SOPs
Patterned expression of the proneural genes ac and sc
defines the PNCs for most external sensory bristles in
adult Drosophila, and ac-sc function is required for
PNC and SOP gene expression, as well as for specifica-
tion of the SOP cell fate. We find that 15 of the genes
identified by our combined cell sorting/microarray ap-
proach also require proneural gene function for their
expression. In an ac− sc− proneural mutant back-
ground, transcript accumulation from members of both
the PNC (CG11798, CG32434/loner, edl, PFE) and SOP
(CG3227, CG30492, CG32150, CG32392, Men, qua)classes is lost from PNCs that require ac-sc function
(Figures 2B#–2BE# and Figures 3B#–3G#). This result is
further evidence that our approach has identified bona
fide PNC genes, and it demonstrates that expression
of these ten genes is, directly or indirectly, downstream
of the bHLH activators encoded by ac and sc. Our data
further show that the PNC-specific imaginal disc ex-
pression of the previously studied genes mira (Roegiers
et al., 2001), phyl (Pi et al., 2001), rho (Bier et al., 1990),
Spn43Aa (Green et al., 2000), and Traf1 (Preiss et al.,
2001) is likewise downstream of proneural gene func-
tion (Figure 2F#; Supplemental Figures S2K#–S2M#;
Supplemental Figure S3S#).
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(PNC-and SOP-Specific Expression
in Imaginal Discs t
HThe identification of sets of genes comprising the ge-
netic programs deployed in PNCs and SOPs by the ac- t
Stion of proneural proteins offers a powerful opportunity
to investigate the regulatory organization of these pro- F
sgrams. Specifically, we are interested in (1) which genes
are directly activated by proneural regulators, and r
(which indirectly, and (2) the nature of the cis-regulatory
sequences and their cognate transcription factors that T
Pdistinguish PNC- versus SOP-specific target gene ex-
pression. We have commenced this analysis by exam- i
iining potential regulatory sequences of several of the
genes we have identified for the presence of con-
served, high-affinity proneural protein binding sites of I
Ethe form RCAGSTG (Van Doren et al., 1991). Our initial
approach has been to ask whether evolutionarily con- H
mserved clusters of these binding sites identify cis-regu-
latory modules of the appropriate specificity (Berman e
let al., 2002; Rebeiz et al., 2002). To date, this strategy
has proven very successful. We find that genomic DNA P
Afragments bearing proneural protein binding site clus-
ters associated with CG11798, edl, Traf1, CG32434/ g
Ploner, and rho confer PNC-specific activity on a heterol-
ogous promoter (Figures 4C, 4E, and 4G; Supplemental l
hFigures S4I and S4L), while similar modules fromFigure 4. Clustered Proneural Protein Binding Sites Identify PNC- and SOP-Specific Cis-Regulatory Modules
Genomic DNA fragments from the vicinity of (A) CG32150, (C) CG11798/chn, (E) edl, and (G) Traf1, containing conserved clusters of high-
affinity binding sites for proneural proteins, direct GFP reporter gene expression in the PNCs and SOPs of wing imaginal discs from transgenic
late third-instar larvae (see Supplemental Table S3 for details). Mutation of the proneural protein binding sites in these constructs (D) greatly
reduces or (B, F, and H) abolishes reporter gene expression. (C) A larger 3.3 kb CG11798 PE DNA fragment (depicted in Figure 5A) contains
seven conserved proneural binding sites and drives robust expression throughout all PNCs (inset in [C]); a smaller 1.1 kb fragment (see Figure
5A) contains five conserved proneural sites and is mostly restricted to SOPs. Insets in (E) and (G) show that GFP expression driven by the
edl and Traf1 PE fragments includes both the non-SOP and SOP cells of the PNCs (SOPs are marked by anti-Hnt antibody in magenta;
overlap with GFP is white). PE, proneural enhancer.G32150, mira, and PFE drive SOP-specific expression
Figure 4A; Supplemental Figures S4J and S4K). In
hree cases, double labeling with the SOP marker anti-
indsight (Hnt) reveals that PNC-specific expression of
he reporter gene includes the SOP as well as the non-
OP cells (insets, Figures 4E and 4G and Supplemental
igure S4I). Mutation of the proneural protein binding
ites in four of the enhancer-bearing fragments severely
educes (CG11798, Figures 4C and 4D) or abolishes
CG32150, Figures 4A and 4B; edl, Figures 4E and 4F;
raf1, Figures 4G and 4H) reporter gene expression in
NCs/SOPs. Such results indicate that these genes are
ndeed direct targets of activation by proneural proteins
n vivo.
maginal Disc PNC and SOP Genes Are Also
xpressed in the Embryonic Sensory Organ Anlage
olometabolous insects like Drosophila carry out two
ajor phases of PNS neurogenesis, one in embryogen-
sis to form the larval PNS, and a second in the late
arval and early pupal stages to construct the adult
NS. Many known genes participate in both phases.
ccordingly, we were interested in determining whether
enes identified as being expressed in imaginal disc
NCs or SOPs are also expressed in the developing
arval PNS. As shown in Supplemental Figure S6, in situ
ybridization reveals that, among others, the PNC
Expression Profiling of Proneural Cluster Cells
419genes CG11798 and CG32434/loner and the SOP
genes CG3227, CG32150, and CG32392 are indeed ex-
pressed in embryonic PNCs and SOPs, respectively.
Loss-of-Function Alleles of Verified Candidate
Genes Reveal a Required Role in PNS Development
To determine whether our combined cell sorting/micro-
array/in situ hybridization approach had indeed iden-
tified gene functions required for proper PNS develop-
ment, we generated loss-of-function alleles of two loci,
CG11798 and CG3227. These were chosen because (1)
transcript accumulation from both genes was detected
in the primordia of both the larval and adult PNSs; (2)
both genes encode proteins with conserved domains;
and (3) mobilizable P element transposon insertions
were available adjacent to these genes.Figure 5. The PNC Gene CG11798/chn Is Required for Normal Sensory Organ Development
(A) Schematic diagram of the chn locus (2R-51E2), showing the position of the KG03781 P element transposon (arrowhead) and the extent of
the imprecise excision deletions (solid black lines) generated by mobilizing this element. The adjacent gene, CG8089, is also shown. Se-
quences encoding the four zinc fingers of the predicted Chn protein are indicated by downward arrows. Predicted binding sites for proneural
proteins that are conserved between D. melanogaster and D. pseudoobscura are labeled (P). The location of genomic DNA fragments that
confer PNC-specific activity on a heterologous promoter (“Enhancer fragments”) is shown (see Figure 4).
(B) In stage 12 to 14 embryos homozygous for a precise excision (PE) of the KG03781 element, mAb 22C10 labels peripheral sensory neurons
and lateral axon tracts arrayed in a segmentally repeated pattern. Anterior is to the left, and dorsal is toward the top.
(C) 22C10 reveals structural defects in PNS neurons of chn19E embryos (arrowhead).
(D) The more strongly affected chn34E embryos display an apparent loss of many 22C10-positive sensory neurons (arrowhead) and a cata-
strophic disorganization of the overall 22C10 pattern.
(E) In PE embryos, anti-Prospero (αPros) labels the nuclei of sensory neurons and certain sensory organ accessory cells that are arrayed in
a stereotyped pattern in each segment.
(F) Pros-positive cells are apparently lost or displaced in chn19E embryos (arrowhead).
(G) chn34E embryos display even more severe defects in the pattern of Pros-positive cells, including apparent loss (arrowhead), weak labeling,
and disorganization.CG11798 is predicted to encode a probable tran-
scription factor with four zinc finger domains (Figure
5A). We generated loss-of-function alleles of the gene
by mobilizing KG03781, a P element located immedi-
ately downstream (Figure 5A; Bellen et al., 2004; Rose-
man et al., 1995). A precise excision of the P transpo-
son and two partial deletions of the CG11798 coding
region were recovered and characterized by sequenc-
ing (Figure 5A). Deletions 19E and 34E are both homo-
zygous lethal during early larval stages, and both con-
fer clear defects in the development of the larval PNS
(Figures 5B–5G). 19E causes the loss or misplacement
of sensory neurons marked by mAb 22C10 (Figure 5C,
14/28 hemisegments affected) and sensory organ ac-
cessory cells marked by anti-Prospero (αPros) (Figure
5F, 21/28 hemisegments affected). Deletion 34E confers
Developmental Cell
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cFigure 6. The SOP Gene insv Is Required for Normal Sensory Or-
igan Development
((A) Schematic diagram of the insv locus (2L-23A1), showing the
fposition of the KG07404 P element transposon (arrowhead) and
the extent of the imprecise excision deletions (solid black lines) e
generated by mobilizing this element. The gray box indicates se-
quences that encode the Domain of Unknown Function 1172
(DUF1172; Marchler-Bauer et al., 2003) present in the predicted
DInsv protein.
(B and C) Mechanosensory bristles included within insv somatic
mutant clones on the adult thorax display severe differentiative E
and/or cell fate defects, including the lack of a shaft and the ap- C
pearance of multiple socket-like structures, possibly indicative of M
cell fate transformations in the bristle lineage. (B) Light micrograph
bof an adult notum showing an insv mutant clonal territory, marked
sby the absence of y+ pigmentation (arrows), in which bristle struc-
(tures are misshapen or include extra socket material at the ex-
pense of shaft structures; compare to bristles outside the mutant t
clone (arrowhead). (C) Scanning electron micrograph of a single d
insv mutant bristle, showing four apparent socket structures.
m
w
man even more severe PNS phenotype and removes or
pmisplaces many more 22C10-positive (Figure 5D, 24/28
themisegments affected) and Pros-positive (Figure 5G,
o25/28 hemisegments affected) sensory organ cells in
teach hemisegment (compare Figures 5C, 5D, 5F, and
h5G). The difference in the severity of the 19E and 34E
rmutant phenotypes may be due to the fact that the lat-
iter deletes a larger portion of the CG11798 coding re-
gion, including the codons for the four zinc fingers. As
fa control genotype, we made use of the precise exci-
csion (PE) derivative of the KG03781 transposon inser-
ation. No PNS mutant phenotype was detected in homo-
azygous PE embryos (Figures 5B and 5E), demonstrating
cthat the defects observed in the 19E and 34E deletion
thomozygotes do not result from a second-site mutation
bon the original KG03781 chromosome. The results of
ncomplementation tests (described in detail in the Sup-
fplemental Data) lead us to conclude that CG11798 cor-
bresponds to the previously described charlatan (chn)
slocus (Kania et al., 1995).
pTo generate loss-of-function alleles of CG3227, we
mobilized the P element transposon KG07404, inserted oust upstream of the gene (Figure 6A; Bellen et al., 2004;
oseman et al., 1995). Imprecise excision created two
eletions, 23B and 23I (Figure 6A). Homozygosity for
ither results in nearly complete lethality before adult-
ood. Mosaic adult flies carrying FLP/FRT-generated
utant clones exhibit a severe PNS defect in which
ost mechanosensory bristles within the clonal terri-
ory not only lack shaft structures but also bear multiple
ocket structures, suggestive of shaft-to-socket cell
ate transformations (Figures 6B and 6C). The major de-
ects we observe in sensory structures in both the larval
data not shown) and adult PNSs prompted us to give
G3227 the new name insensitive (insv).
insv is predicted to encode a protein containing a
onserved C-terminal domain of unknown function
alled DUF1172 (Figure 6A). DUF1172 was first recog-
ized in the vertebrate NAC1 proteins, transcription
actors that also contain BTB/POZ protein-protein in-
eraction domains (Mackler et al., 2000). Alignment of
rthropod and vertebrate DUF1172s reveals that the
omain is large (approximately 125 amino acids) and
ontains a highly conserved central region of alternat-
ng polar/charged residues and nonpolar residues
Bateman et al., 2004). To our knowledge, this is the
irst described loss-of-function phenotype for a gene
ncoding a DUF1172 domain protein.
iscussion
xpression Profiling of Sorted Proneural
luster Cells
icroarray studies focused on whole organisms have
een useful for defining broad changes in gene expres-
ion programs during animal and plant development
e.g., Arbeitman et al., 2002). Yet, a central preoccupa-
ion of developmental biology is understanding how
istinct cell fates are sequentially defined as develop-
ent proceeds. Thus, exploiting the full power of
hole-genome microarray technology for develop-
ental studies depends in part on our ability to obtain
urified populations of specific cell types, particularly
hose that represent only a small fraction of the tissue
f interest. Reporter genes expressing fluorescent pro-
eins are ideal for marking the desired cells, and we
ave used this approach in conjunction with FACS to
ecover and study PNC cells from Drosophila wing
maginal discs.
An unexpected outcome of our study was the identi-
ication of a large number of genes expressed specifi-
ally in wing disc SOPs. Because they constitute only
minority of the GFP-positive (PNC) cell population, we
nticipated that SOPs might not be enriched suffi-
iently to permit efficient detection of SOP-specific
ranscripts by microarray, and that direct sorting of la-
eled SOPs would be necessary. One possible expla-
ation for our observation is a kind of “community ef-
ect.” Within the intact disc, SOP-specific genes may
e repressed in the non-SOP cells of the PNC by N
ignaling; in the dissociated cell population, this re-
ression may be partially relieved, permitting more cells
f the PNC to express such genes.
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and SOP-Specific Genes
The majority of previously characterized PNC- and
SOP-expressed genes encode transcription factors;
some of these were recognized by the profound effects
of their loss-of-function alleles on PNS development,
while others were first identified by their expression
patterns. Our microarray screen has revealed a large
set of additional PNC- and SOP-specific genes that are
predicted to encode proteins with a diverse array of
implied functions, including cytoskeleton remodeling
factors, signal transduction components, and meta-
bolic enzymes. These findings make it clear that the
proneural proteins initiate the execution of complex ge-
netic programs.
SOPs in the imaginal disc epithelium are dynamic in
their position and shape: they move within the epider-
mal plane (Renaud and Simpson, 2002) and extend filo-
podia containing the N ligand Delta that appear to func-
tion in contacting and inhibiting distant cells in the PNC
(De Joussineau et al., 2003; Lai et al., 2001; Renaud
and Simpson, 2001). The cytoskeletal basis of these
behaviors is poorly understood, and it is accordingly of
interest that our microarray profiling has identified as
prominent SOP-specific genes both qua, which en-
codes a villin-like actin-bundling protein, and CG32392,
predicted to encode a microtubule-associated protein.
Several known or potential components of signaling
pathways were uncovered in our analysis as exhibiting
either PNC- or SOP-specific expression. These include
genes encoding a putative G protein-coupled receptor
(CG31660), a receptor tyrosine kinase (Ror), a regulator
of G protein signaling (loco), and a modulator of Ets
protein activity (edl). Earlier studies have linked both G
protein function and Ras/MAPK signaling to the devel-
opment of Drosophila sensory bristles (Culi et al., 2001;
Pi et al., 2001; Schaefer et al., 2001), but much remains
to be learned about their roles in this process. Our find-
ings suggest functions in PNS development for both
known and previously uncharacterized signaling path-
way components.
Perhaps surprisingly, our data indicate the PNS-spe-
cific expression in imaginal discs of several genes pre-
dicted to encode metabolic enzymes, including a uri-
dine phosphorylase (CG6330), a maleylacetoacetate
isomerase (CG9363), and a malate dehydrogenase
(Men). Exceptional metabolic requirements or signaling
activities in developing sensory organs may underlie
these observations.
Identification of insensitive, a Gene Function
Required for Proper Cell Fate Specification
in Sensory Organ Lineages
Loss-of-function analysis of two genes identified by our
cell sorting/microarray/in situ hybridization approach,
one expressed in PNCs (CG11798/chn) and one in
SOPs (CG3227), confirms that they are indeed required
for normal PNS development in Drosophila. Deletion
mutations of CG3227, which we have named insensitive
(insv), cause severe defects in the specification and dif-
ferentiation of sensory organ cells in the adult PNS, as
assayed in mosaic clones. Particularly prevalent is an
apparent transformation of the shaft cell to the fate ofits sister, the socket cell; this is the same phenotype
conferred by loss-of-function mutations in N pathway
antagonists such as Hairless and numb. The definition
of a loss-of-function phenotype for a DUF1172 gene
should prove valuable in investigating the in vivo func-
tion of this uncharacterized protein domain.
Certain SOP-specific genes, exemplified by sens
(Nolo et al., 2000) and phyl (Pi et al., 2001), are required
for the execution of the SOP fate itself. insv, by con-
trast, represents a distinct class of SOP gene, required
not for the fate of this cell, but for the specification and/
or differentiation of one or more of its progeny. Thus,
SOP-specific (or, more generally, precursor-specific)
gene expression can serve the same function as mater-
nal gene expression—providing gene products essen-
tial to the development of descendants. We anticipate
that a number of the SOP genes we have identified will
prove to act similarly.
cis-Regulatory Basis of PNC- and SOP-Specific
Gene Expression
The function of proneural bHLH proteins in Drosophila
PNS development is complex, since they not only acti-
vate in SOPs genes that promote the neural precursor
cell fate (e.g., ac [Van Doren et al., 1992] and sc [Culi
and Modolell, 1998] themselves, sens [Jafar-Nejad et
al., 2003] and phyl [Pi et al., 2004]); they also activate
in non-SOPs genes involved in inhibiting this fate (e.g.,
genes of the Enhancer of split Complex [Nellesen et al.,
1999; Singson et al., 1994]). We are particularly inter-
ested in the nature of the cis-regulatory “codes” (com-
binations of transcription factor binding sites) that dis-
tinguish the PNC versus SOP expression specificities.
Our earlier work has identified one code for the expres-
sion of N-responsive genes in the non-SOP cells of the
PNC that consists of binding sites for the proneural
proteins plus sites for the N-activated transcription
factor Suppressor of Hairless (Su(H)) (Bailey and Posa-
kony, 1995; Nellesen et al., 1999; Singson et al., 1994).
Importantly, none of the PNC modules we have iden-
tified here includes a conserved high-affinity Su(H) site,
yet at least three of them do mediate direct transcrip-
tional activation by the proneural proteins. Moreover,
the expression driven by these new PNC modules in-
cludes the SOP, whereas the “Su(H) plus proneural”
code directs expression that excludes it (B. Castro et
al., submitted). These findings indicate the existence of
at least one novel code for PNC expression, and of a
heretofore hypothetical class of genes—ones that are
directly regulated by the proneural proteins in PNCs/
SOPs but are evidently not activated in response to
N-mediated lateral inhibitory signaling, perhaps be-
cause they are not involved in the inhibitory process.
Genetic Programs Downstream
of Proneural Activators
The proneural genes were first identified by their func-
tion in the ectoderm in specifying neural cell fates, and
they have been studied almost exclusively in that
context in both vertebrates and invertebrates. However,
it has become clear that these genes function as well
in the other two germ layers. The Drosophila proneural
gene lethal of scute (l’sc) is required to specify the fates
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t(Carmena et al., 1995), and the same gene (and proba-
ably also sc) is required for the adult midgut precursor
p
(AMP) cell fate in the embryonic endoderm (Tepass and f
Hartenstein, 1995). In both of these nonectodermal set- e
tings, a striking parallel with neurogenesis is seen in
dthe manner in which proneural genes function in close
Gassociation with the N pathway to select individual pre-
ccursor cells. In the mesoderm, l’sc is deployed in “pro-
c
muscle clusters” from which single muscle progenitors s
emerge by N-mediated “lateral inhibition” (Carmena et
al., 1995); in the endoderm, where proneural gene ex- L
pression is initially uniform, AMPs are spaced apart T
from each other by N signaling in a manner very remi- a
eniscent of the spacing of microchaete bristles on the
Gadult thorax (Hartenstein and Posakony, 1990; Tepass
band Hartenstein, 1995). More recently, the mouse
p
proneural protein Atoh1 (Math1) has been shown to be (
required for the specification of nonneural secretory
cell precursors in the intestinal epithelium (Yang et al., i
(2001). Thus, proneural transcription factors are not
Ddedicated specifiers of neural cell fates; rather, they ap-
pear to be very effective in first conferring on a group
Mof cells the potential to adopt a particular cell fate and
Athen promoting the selection of an individual commit-
Fted progenitor from within that group. This suggests the
2
existence of a “core” set of genes that function down- t
stream of the proneural proteins in all such contexts, w
with other sets of genes contributing to context-depen- a
pdent (e.g., germ layer-specific) programs. Further inves-
otigation of the genes identified in this study should per-
pmit a test of this intriguing hypothesis.
IExperimental Procedures
D
wFly Stocks
tw1118 is a spontaneous deletion of part of the white locus that elimi-
wnates gene function; sc10-1 is a compound mutation that inactivates
tboth ac and sc (Flybase Consortium, 2003).
6
SPlasmid Construction
A 560 bp genomic DNA fragment including the E(spl)m4 promoter
and upstream regulatory region was amplified by PCR and cloned G
into the pStinger P element reporter vector (Barolo et al., 2000). T
This construct (E(spl)m4-GFP) drives nuclear-localized GFP in a (
complete proneural cluster pattern that recapitulates the expres- a
sion of the endogenous E(spl)m4 gene (Bailey and Posakony, 1995; j
Singson et al., 1994). Fragments bearing putative proneural en- 1
hancer (PE) modules from CG11347, CG32150, CG32434/loner,
CG11798, edl, mira, PFE, rho, and Traf1 were cloned into pH- GStinger (Barolo et al., 2000). Primer sequences used to make PE
Dconstructs are available upon request.
E
bSite-Directed Mutagenesis
Proneural protein binding sites in the PE constructs were changed
Ifrom RCAGSTG to RAAGSGG by using a modified overlap exten-
Esion protocol (Ho et al., 1989). Mutant constructs were sequenced
dcompletely to verify that only the desired base changes were
ppresent.
i
aGermline Transformation
iP element-mediated germline transformation was carried out as
1described (Rubin and Spradling, 1982), by using w1118 as the recipi-
Sent strain.
a
aImaginal Disc Dissociation and Fluorescence-Activated
dCell Sorting
sFor each microarray experiment, approximately 200 E(spl)m4-GFP
wing imaginal discs were dissected from late third-instar larvae and Pollected in ice-cold PBS. Discs were transferred to a 5 ml Falcon
ube containing 1 ml 9× trypsin-EDTA (Sigma)/1× PBS and dissoci-
ted at room temperature with gentle rocking for 2 hr and vigorous
ipetting every 15 min for another hour (Neufeld et al., 1998). Be-
ore sorting, the viability of the dissociated cells was confirmed by
xamining a small trypan blue-stained sample in a hemacytometer.
The background fluorescence of wing imaginal disc cells was
etermined by analyzing w1118 disc cells with FACS. All E(spl)m4-
FP wing disc cells with fluorescence greater than that of w1118
ontrol cells (GFP-positive cells) and 100,000 cells with fluores-
ence below the w1118 control threshold (GFP-negative cells) were
orted directly into 600 l RLT lysis buffer (Qiagen).
abeled aRNA Preparation and GeneChip Hybridization
otal RNA was extracted from the imaginal disc cell lysate by using
n RNAeasy Kit (Qiagen). Approximately 100 ng total RNA from
ach of six independent samples (three GFP-positive and three
FP-negative) was amplified for two rounds and labeled with biotin
y using the in vitro transcription-mediated MessageAmp kit to
roduce sufficient aRNA for hybridization to Affymetrix GeneChips
Baugh et al., 2001; Van Gelder et al., 1990).
Amplified aRNA samples were hybridized to Affymetrix Drosoph-
la GeneChips by the Veteran’s Medical Research Foundation
VMRF) GeneChip core facility at the University of California, San
iego.
icroarray Data Analysis
ffymetrix .txt files provided by the Veterans Medical Research
oundation GeneChip core facility contained scaled data (TGT =
00) for the six aRNA samples that were submitted. Data from
hese files were imported into GeneSpring microarray analysis soft-
are (Silicon Genetics). Complete data sets for both GFP-positive
nd GFP-negative samples have been deposited into the Gene Ex-
ression Omnibus repository at the National Center for Biotechnol-
gy Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/). See the Sup-
lemental Data for details of the data analysis.
n Situ Hybridization
igoxigenin-labeled antisense RNA probes (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989)
ere generated by linearizing cloned cDNAs and transcribing with
he appropriate RNA polymerase (T7, T3, SP6). In situ hybridization
as performed as described (O’Neill and Bier, 1994), except that
he nonspecific background signal was reduced by hybridizing at
5°C in hybridization buffer adjusted to pH 5.0 (Lai et al., 2000).
ee the Supplemental Data for details.
eneration of P element Excision Chromosomes
he P transposon insertions KG03781 (chn) and KG07404 (insv)
Bellen et al., 2004; Roseman et al., 1995) were mobilized to gener-
te precise and imprecise excisions by crossing to flies bearing the
umpstarter element at cytological position 90A (Cooley et al.,
988). See the Supplemental Data for details.
ene Diagrams
iagrams of the chn and insv loci were generated by using the
xport Graphical View feature of the GenePalette software tool (Re-
eiz and Posakony, 2004).
mmunohistochemistry
mbryos were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and heptane and
evitellinized with methanol. Imaginal discs were fixed with 4%
araformaldehyde and 0.1% Tween 20 in PBS. For antibody stain-
ngs, embryos and discs were blocked with 10% BSA, and primary
ntibodies were applied overnight at 4°C. Primary antibodies used
n this study include mouse anti-β-galactosidase (Roche), diluted
:1000; mAb 22C10 hybridoma supernatant (Developmental
tudies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa), diluted 1:100; mouse
nti-Hindsight (1G9) hybridoma supernatant (DSHB), diluted 1:100;
nd mouse anti-Prospero (MR1A) hybridoma supernatant (DSHB),
iluted 1:4. Primary antibodies were detected with an anti-mouse
econdary antibody conjugated to the 555 fluorophore (Molecular
robes).
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423Generation of insv Mutant Clones
The FLP/FRT site-specific recombination system (Golic and
Lindquist, 1989; Golic, 1991; Xu and Rubin, 1993) was used to gen-
erate mosaic flies bearing insv mutant somatic clones. See the
Supplemental Data for details.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Samples were prepared as described (Bang et al., 1991). SEM was
performed at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography Unified Lab-
oratory Facility on an FEI Quanta 600 instrument.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data including additional Results and Experimental
Procedures sections and six additional figures, including continua-
tions of Figures 2–4, are available at http://www.developmentalcell.
com/cgi/content/full/8/3/413/DC1/.
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